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Chapter 1126 “Ninian, I‘m done fighting for this relationship,” Raina said earnestly through misty eyes. 

“We are from two different worlds. We were never destined to be together.” 

 

After she finished speaking, Raina stood up and said,” It‘s getting late, and I need rest. You two should 

go back and rest, too. You guys don‘t need to come to find me anymore,” she said politely. As she was 

about to leave, she caught a glimpse of a figure standing by the glass window. 

 

  

George, dressed in a suit and tie, met her gaze. At that moment, the surrounding noise drowned down 

and everything became quiet. “George…” Ninian stood up when she also saw George. She was stunned 

and at a loss. 

 

Harold was not surprised. He was holding an inconspicuous black metallic object in his hand, similar to 

the Bluetooth earbud George was wearing. 

 

George had heard their conversation. 

 

  

 

After exchanging glances for a while, George approached her. He frowned, and a thousand words were 

written on his expression. 

 

Raina, who had looked indifferent and persistent the whole time, could not bring herself to look into his 

eyes. She did not dare to wonder what emotions George hid beneath his deep, indifferent gaze. 

 

She could not help but take a couple of steps back when she saw him approaching her. She immediately 

turned and walked away swiftly, wanting to escape at that very moment. 
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George stopped walking. He was lost in his thoughts as he watched her walk away. 

 

“George, what are you looking at?! Go chase after her!” Ninian said hurriedly. 

 

Harold joined in as he gave him a push, “George, if you don‘t bring Raina back, don‘t you dare come 

home!” 

 

 

George‘s mind was blank, but in the next second, he became determined. 

 

He strode towards Raina rapidly. 

 

Harold and Ninian, who were standing behind him, let out a sigh of relief. 

 

The two of them clapped happily. Ninian said, “Hal, why did George show up all of a sudden? Also, did 

you secretly record our conversation for him to listen to?” 

 

“Not really. I only put the other side of the earbud in my 

 

– 

 

room. I thought Alden would find it first, but it turns out, George did. That‘s fate!” Harold smiled. 

 

Ninian was dissatisfied as she wrinkled her nose. “Damn it, Hal. I can‘t trust you at all!” 

 

To Harold, she looked like a cute little chipmunk when she was angry. He smiled and said, “Alright, 

alright. I lied. I promise I‘ll keep secrets better next time!” 
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Ninian finally let out a sigh of relief. She then shifted her glance to the direction where Raina and George 

had left, with a hint of worry in her gaze. 

 

LE 

 

“Now, we finally know the conflict between Raina and George. But now Raina is so heartbroken that 

she‘s determined to let George go. I‘m not sure if George can get her back.” 

 

“You don‘t need to worry about that.” Harold crossed his arms leisurely. He had a cheeky look on his 

face. “It‘s obvious Raina is still in love with George. If he still can‘t get her back, this just proves one 

point!” 

 

“What is it?” 

 

“He‘s meant to be alone forever! Hahaha!” Ninian became speechless. Ninian clenched her little fists as 

she watched her dubious brother cackling away. ‘Ugh, I want to just beat him up!‘ 

 

Soon, they returned to their hotel and did not wait for George to return. 

 

After so many sleepless nights, Ninian felt extremely exhausted. She slumped into her bed after bathing. 
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Ninian took out her phone and glanced at it. Many 

 



messages popped out. 

 

  

There were messages from Nerola, who was worried about her, wondering if she had reached home 

safely; 

 

messages from Lana, who shared pictures of delicious 

 

  

 

food and beautiful scenery on her vacation; and messages from Paul and her other colleagues on the 

crew set who were concerned about her. 

 

She replied to each of them. She also told Paul and her other colleagues that she took a few days off to 

attend to 

 

some personal matters. 

 

Her eyes widened when she reached the last message. 

 

[When are you coming back?] 

 

This question sounded vague and nothing out of the ordinary. 

 

But the sender was from her paragon, Everett‘s agent, Zayn Barnes. 

 

“How did Zayn notice me taking a leave and not visiting the cast? Besides, why does he care when I‘ll be 

back? 

 

‘That‘s strange. 



 

She frowned and was perplexed. Even so, she did not hesitate to reply to his message. 

 

‘I‘ll be back in about five days.‘ 

 

After sending this message, she added another one immediately, “Thank you, for your concern, Mr. 

Barnes. Please rest assured, I won‘t hinder the shooting!” 

 

After a while, “Zayn” replied to her message. 

 

Ninian clicked on it and saw the indifferent reply. 

 

(Okay.) 

 

She raised her eyebrow but did not think much about it. She set the phone to airplane mode and was 

ready to sleep 

 

Meanwhile , on the other side of the continent , Everett stared at the screen of the phone for a long 

time. He felt reluctant, knowing that Ninian would not reply to his 

 

message. 

 

Soon, he suppressed his emotions, stood up, and walked 

 

 

out. 

 

“Zayn, book me a ticket to Ninian’s piano concert.” 

 

At the door was an assistant sent by Zayn, who had left to attend to some matters. 



 

The assistant was stunned when he heard Everett’s command. He said awkwardly, “Sir… As far as I 

know, the tickets for Ms. Winters‘ concert have been sold out a long time ago. It’s in two days, and your 

schedule at that time is packed. I don’t think…” 

 

Everett glanced at him coldly. 

 

The assistant stopped talking abruptly. He looked 

 

horrified as his forehead was drenched in a cold sweat. 

 

“You’re excused. Take a month of paid leave. Don’t show 

 

up for the time of being.” Zayn said to the assistant 

 

gently as he strode over. 

 

The assistant left, looking pale. 

 

Zayn looked at Everett and said politely, “Sir, I‘ll push your work schedule forward and try to get the 

ticket for Ms. Winters‘ concert. But the Winters siblings will be attending it as well. Are you sure you 

want to confront them so openly?” 

 

Zayn had ordered someone to investigate when he saw Ninian with a man at the airport. After much 

effort and utilizing some of the Craig family‘s loyal forces, he found out the truth about the incident 

three years ago. 

 

Three years ago, Ninian had been kidnapped by a bad person, which angered the Winters family. This 

incident even directly triggered great turmoil in the business field. 

 

After that, the Winters family completely erased the news of Ninian‘s kidnapping, and Zayn could not 

find any trace of it. 



 

All thanks to Everett, who was involved in the incident The Craig family knew about this very well 

because he was the one who saved her. 

 

Back then, George and Everett had already met each other. 

 

 


